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The deep connection of all things
Happiness and suffering
The knowing that our wisdom brings
The feeling when the spirit sings

How can we respond to what’s going on
With compassion and love

Oh love, I am listening
Oh love, I am listening
Oh love, I am listening
Oh love, I am listening

Is this the great awakening, oh love
Is this the great awakening

Grow this little heart of mine
Oh let this garden grow
Fill it with your grace and wonder
Help us all to know

Oh love, we are listening
Oh love, we are listening
Oh love, we are listening
Oh love, we are listening

Mother Earth, we are listening
Ancestors, we are listening
Ancient love, we are listening

This is the great awakening, of love
This is the great awakening

What’s your poetry in this moment
Sacred steps on the land
Give me eyes to see and a heart to know it
Oh help me understand

Oh love, I am listening
Oh love, I am listening
Oh love, I am listening
Oh love, I am listening

The deep connection of all things
Happiness and suffering
The knowing that our wisdom brings
The feeling when the spirit sings